
THE CHADWICK
C O L L E C T I O N

Specifications Mini Standard

Overall Height: 102cm 110cm

Overall Width: 75cm 85cm

Overall Depth: 72cm 80cm

Armrest Height (from floor): 60.5cm 64cm

Seat Height (from floor): 44cm 50cm

Seat Width (measured on sitting area): 45cm 56cm

Seat Depth (measured on sitting area): 43cm 50cm

Safe Working Load (SWL): 150kg 150kg
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Empowering Australians through mobility 
and independence
ILS is a trusted Australian provider of assistive technology. Our highly 
trained and compassionate team are here to support you to make  
informed decisions.

We provide a wide range of equipment, with specialist teams who offer 
clinically led advice, ensuring equipment provides the best possible 
outcomes for clients.

Quality Assurance 
We are dedicated to providing the highest quality in assistive technology 
equipment, which is why all our Royale Medical products are registered  
with the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) and certified to the 
Australian/New Zealand Standard (AS/NZS).

TGA Registration (ARTG: 291697)
AS/NZS 4688.2-2000 (R2016)
AS/NZS 4688.3-2000 (R2016)
AS/NZS 4688.4-2000 (R2016)

Warranty 
All Royale Medical Lift Chairs have a 2-year warranty on electronical 
components and 5-year structural warranty*

*Terms and conditions apply: 2-year electrical component warranty covers electrics including 
transformer, hand control, actuator, and all cables frame and steel lift/recline mechanism. 
5-year structural warranty covers the timber frame.

Put yourself in complete control of your comfort with the best seat in the house. 

Premium Lift Chairs
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Mini Range
Recommended for individuals 167cm/5’6” and below.

Standard Range
 Recommended for individuals 167cm/5’6” and above.

Jet Carbon Black
S306213

Espresso Dark Brown 
S306215

Coffeebean Brown
S306217

Marine Blue
S306218

Taupe Beige 
S306216

Indigo Blue
S306214

Colonial Hemp Beige
S19543

Dark Cigar Brown
S19406

Oyster Latte
S19400

Jet Carbon Black
S19399

Espresso Dark Brown 
S19402

Coffeebean Brown
S19405

Marine Blue
S19567

Taupe Beige 
S19404

Indigo Blue
S19401

Key Features

















Soft Touch 
Fabric
This scratch resistant material is 
breathable, warming and soft for 
comfort.

Genuine 
Leather
This natural material has  
hypo-allergenic properties.  
It is durable, breathable, easy  
to maintain and attractive.

Oxford Plush 
Leather
With all the benefits of Genuine 
Leather, this Italian leather is made 
with high quality hides producing a 
softer finish for increased comfort.

Innovation and Style
Exclusive to Independent Living Specialists, the 

Chadwick Collection features unique quad motor 
technology, with fully integrated, independent powered 

headrest, lumbar, backrest and footrest adjustments, 
putting you in complete control of your comfort and 

positioning needs.

Boasting a contemporary and elegant design, the 
Chadwick Collection suits all décor styles and was 

designed with comfort and ergonomics in mind.

Clinical Benefits
With its powered headrest and lumbar support, the 

Chadwick Collection’s postural adjustability can assist 
with accommodating an accentuated thoracic or lumbar 

kyphosis or lordosis. 

Maintaining a normal curvature of the spine can help 
reduce the experience of back pain, as well as promote 

the ease of breathing and digestion.

Soft vertical lift action to enable safe, easy movement and transfer out of the chair.

Quad motor allowing for fully independent headrest, lumbar, backrest and footrest adjustments.

2-year warranty on all electrical components and 5-year structural warranty.* 

Choice of 3 premium materials, each with colour options. 

Highest quality multi-layered foam for ultimate comfort and durability.

Backup power supply for peace of mind.

Hand control with unique home button bringing the chair back to its neutral position in one operation. 

USB port on the hand control to charge your electrical devices.


